Best of the New Titles added to Santa Clara City Library Genealogy Collection
Since March 2007

How-To Genealogy Books
The African American family’s guide to tracing our roots: healing, understanding and restoring our families by Ronald C. Barksdale-Hall [GR 929.1 B25 + G circulating copy]

Digitizing your family history: easy methods for preserving your heirloom documents, photos, home movies and more in a digital format by Rhonda R. McClure [GR 929.1028 M12]

Evidence Explained: citing history sources from artifacts to cyberspace by Elizabeth Mills [GR 929.1 M65]

Genealogists Guide to Researching Tax Records [GR 929.1 G32]

Official Guide to Ancestry.com by George G. Morgan [GR 929.1 M84 & G circulating]

Official Guide to Rootsweb.com by Myra Gormley [GR 929.1 G67 & G circulating]

Official Guide to Family Tree Maker 2008 by Tanya Pedesen Lord [G 929.1 P37]

Red Book: American State, County & Town Sources, 3rd Edition (New Edition!) [GR 929.1 R31]

Rooted in Scotland: getting to the heart of your Scottish Heritage by Cameron Taylor [GR 929.1 T23 & G circulating]


Canada
Canada during the American Revolutionary War by Friedrich J. von Papet [GS 973.342 P21]

Mayflower Families
Mayflower Families through five Generations, Volumes 22 and 23, pt. 1 [GR 929.2 K29]

New England
The Great Migration, Immigrants to New England, 1634-1635, Vol. 5, M-P [GS 929.374 A54]
Great Migration Newsletter, Volumes 1-15 (1900-2006) compiled by Robert Anderson [GS 929.374 A54]

**California**
Dana, Carillo, Boronda, Deleissigues, and Munoz families in California by Alonzo P. Dana [979 D 16 Case]

From Staffoli to Santa Clara Valley: a study of immigrants from a village in Italy by Robert Bini [979.473 B61 Case]

John Brown’s Family in California: a journey by funeral train, covered wagon, through archives to the Valley of Heart’s Delight [973.7116 B87 Case & G circulating]

Newspaper extracts from the Sausalito News, Sausalito, Marin County, CA: Feb. 12, 1885 to Dec. 26, 1890 [GR 979.462 N55]

**Connecticut**
Genealogical references in Stamford, Connecticut Land Records, volumes A through S, 1666-1800 by Edith M. Wicks [GS 929.3746 W63]

The poor and other to be pitied: eighteenth and nineteenth century selectmen’s records of town welfare cases Windham County, Connecticut by Marilyn Labbe [GR 929.3746 L11]

Rolls and lists of Connecticut Men in the Revolution, 1775-1783 [GS 929.374 R755]

**Maine**
Records of the proprietors of Narragansett Township No. 1, now Buxton, Maine [GS 929.374 P965]

They change their sky: the Irish in Maine, edited by Michael C. Connolly [GS 929.374 T42]

**New Hampshire**
New Hampshire families in 1790, edited by Diane Florence Gravel [GS 929.3742 N533]

**New Jersey**
Colonial Families of New Jersey. Volume 3 by F. Edward Wright [GS 929.3749 W94]

**Rhode Island**
Elder John Gorton and the Six Principle Baptist Church of East Greenwich, Rhode Island by Cherry Bamberg [GS 929.3745 B19]

North Burial Ground, Providence, Rhode Island: Old Section: 1700-1848 by John Sterling [GS 929.5 S83]

Providence Town Council Records, 1770-1788 by Linda L. Mathew [GS 929.3745 M42]

Providence Town Council Records, 1789-1801 by Linda L. Mathew [GS 929.3745 M42]
Sons of Providence: the Brown brother, the slave trade, and the American Revolution by Charles Rappleye [GS 974.5 R22]

South Kingston, Rhode Island Town Council Records, 1771-1795 [GS 929.3745 S72]

Tillinghasts in America: the first four generations by Wayne Tillinghast [GS 929.2 T57]

**Virginia**

Footprints from the old survey books of Halifax & Pittsylvania counties in Virginia by Roger C. Dodson [GS 929.3755 D64]

Research in Virginia by Eric Grundset [GS 929.3755 G88]

**California City & County History titles added to California Locked Case**

Eccentrics, heroes, and cutthroats of old Berkeley by Richard Schwartz [979.467 Case]

A Wild Coast and Lonely: Big Sur Pioneers by Rosalind Wall [979.476 W18 Case]

**Half Moon Bay**, historic coastside reflections by Michael Orange [979.469 Or63 Case]

Sleeping Giant: an Illustrated History of Southern California’s Inland Empire by Rob L. Wagner [979.495 W13 Case]

**Long Beach**: the Golden shore: a History of the City and the Port by Richard DeAtley [979.493 D28 Case]

Portraits of Pescadero, a memory album of five families and friends by Tess Black [979.469 B62 Case]

Life on the San Andreas Fault, a history of Portola Valley by Nancy Lund [979.469 L96 Case]

**Redding & Shasta County**: Gateway to the Cascades, an Illustrated History by John D. Lawson [979.424 L42 Case]

**Images of America photographic history books series titles added to California Locked Case**

Alpine County: Bear Valley, Kirkwood, and Markleeville [979.443 A45 Case]
Dublin by Mike Lynch [979.465 L98 Case]

Healdsburg  [979.418 H43 Case]

Lafayette by Mary McCosker, et al. [979.463 M13 Case]

Pleasanton by Mary Jo Wainwright [979.465 W14 Case]

San Carlos by Nick Veronico [979.469 V54 Case]

San Juan Bautista by Joseph McMahon [979.475 M16 Case]

Black Artists in Oakland by Jerry Thompson [704.0396 T47 Case]

Chinese in San Jose and Santa Clara Valley [979.474 C53 Case]

Italians of the Bay Area, the photographs of Gino Sbrana, by Carlos Bowden [979.402 B78 Case]

Los Gatos Generations by Peggy Conaway  [979.473 C74 Case]

Native Sons of the Golden West by Richard Kimball [979.4 K49 Case]

Portuguese in San Jose by Meg Rogers [305.869 R72 Case]